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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, April

v
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It is further u.olveu, that it
will be ihe sen&e of this convention th;tt tbo delegates to the

PROBABLY 139

Slate Convention are hereby inin
structed to vote and
fiijenc:! for Ihe election of F. F.
Jennings as a delegate to the
National Convention from the
Third Judicial District.
It is further resolved, that the
Democrats here in convention
assembled endorse the actions of
the National House of Repre
sentatives and the noble work
that is being done by Represent
ative Hon. H. B. Fergusson.
The report was adopted.
Delegates to the state conven
tion were elected as per the list
already printed, also alternates
as printed, The first alternate
on the ht i.; to be entitled to the
first vacancy, and so on down
the list.
The work of A. A. Jone3 as
national committeeman was com
mended and endorsed, and the
delegation instructed to vote for
if he is a candi
his
date for that position.
The work oi A. II. Hudspeth'
chairman or tne state committee wan endorsed in like man
ner, and the delegation instructed to vota for his rxdection if
- is a candidate for the posi-

LIS

FDEHO

The Democratic coiver.tir-met in the CJurt home in Es
tancia as per call, for the pur
pose of electing delegates to the
state convention at Clovis and
transacting other business.
Delegation? were present from
precincts as follows:
by proxy.
No. 3, Manz-ino- ,
No. 6, Willard.
No. 7, Estancia.
No, 8, Moriarty.
No.17, Jaramillo.
The convention vva3 called to
order by W. D. Wasson.
W. D. Wasson was elected
temporarytchairman, and Ralph
G.Roberson temporary secretary.
On motion committees were
appoints as follows:
Order of Butiness nd Perma
nent Organization Dr. Ottosen,
C.R. Greenfield, C. M. Milbourn.
ResolutionsJohn F Lasater,

J. L. Lobb, R. L. Hitt.

Smi'h,
J. L. Lobb, Frank F. Jennings
The committee on credentials
recommended seating the
present, as there were no
contests. In the motion io adopt
an amendment was included
persons pese:.t rom
any precinct in the cumy' not
represented by regular y accredited delegates to eit in the con
Nention and cast the vute of such
Report s amended
precinct.
was adopted.
Committee on order of bu.
neas and permanent
ue
reported ordtr of
Credentials-Jo- hn

tide-gate-

s

LOST

News today from the lost
steamship Titanic is to the ef
feet that the list of known
This
survivors total 8G8.
unaccount1350
leaves about
ed for, with the chances that
any of this number aro saved

tions.
That the temporary organiza
tion be nude permanent.
The report wús amended to in
elude the election of a member
of the state central committee,
and adapted.
The committee on resolutions
reported the following:
We, the Democrats of Torrance
County, in convention here assembled, again proclaim our allegiance to the Democratic doctrines and faith; and that we
heartily approve and endorse the
actions of our able governor, and
the Democratic members of our
present State legislature for the
efforts they are puumg i mm
fnr a better State Government.
Be it further resolved, that
the delegates elected to the State
Convention from this County are
hereby instructed to vote for
Progressive Democrats as Dele
gates to the National Convention
at Baltimore Maryland.

cob Astor, Major Butt, Presi

dent Taffc's military aide,
jdium M. Guggenheim, Isi
dore Scrams and wife, and a
long list of other wealthy and
prominent people.

W. E. Beall is kept busy
drilling wells. He has two to
drill for himself, one for Dr.
Ewitig on hi' homestead four

miles west of town and oue
for L. E. Herndon on his
homestead one mile south of
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Craig, of
Broncho were in towu Toes

Lipe family. The child was ailing when they started but it w;js
not thought to be seriously ill.
The bedy will be shipped home
for burial.
Mrs. Mauricia Sanchez, mother of Mrs. Jose de Jesus Romero,
of Punt,'!, died April 11th.
Mrs. Sanchez had lived to an
e:;tremu old ago, and "leaves
X.iany relatives among the promi
nent families living in the mountain country.

fi'p.

care of our newly made wealth
all forming industries that will
carry ownership to property, a
heritage that can be shared by
all who become identified with
the development of the country.
Come to the Estancia valley
where there is a store house full
opportunities
of magnificent
awaiting the investor, which in
many instances is of greateradvantage than money. We .extend you a hearty welcome. This
people are generous in their
hospitality and should you be so
fortunate as to cast your loc With
us, will transfer title of the these
opportunities to all purchasers
without envy or ill feeling.

d.iy.

Canfain Oarr and W. H
Shackleford of Albuquerque
were in town Tnursday of last
week and went to Estancia on
the noon train, accompanied
by L. I). Eilett, where they
were met by Dr. Cheyney in
his auto and driven over the
country west of Estancia, look
We pre
iug at real estate.
sumo some transfers were

made.

Mrs. Geo Falconer was down become
from Mcintosh shopping today

with her wonderful resources

j

l.uiw

ed.

John Block and B. L. Hue3
left today for Laa Paloma3 Hot
Springs where Mr. Block will
take the baths in en attempt to
rid himself of an attack of

I

Mrs. Chas. Gutterman returned to offer, in mountains of minto Santa Fe this noon after a eral, coal, and pice forests;
short visit with her sister, Urn her rich valleys for farming
E. A. Flesher
and the vast mesa lands cov- ... v
rm-rftiivnprl to Hied with fine grass for stock
Vegag tQ resJjme her duUg raising to those who are seeka3 nur8e after a week's visit with ing investments
to make
fa
parent3 west of town.
money; her old ruins, the cliff
Alexander Bros, arc planting dwellers and many other not- trees on their lot m tov'n' an'J m ,blü attractions for Ihe pleas
oroer to get loose grounu lenw uro seeker; with her ever life
are exploding sman cnarge- - ui giving, health restoring sun
dynamite in the holes.
shine for f he sick, can be seea
The W. C. T. U. met yester- already the bustle of the North
day afternoon with Mrs. F. H. and East, together with the
Ayers. After the business meet- progressiveness of the We.t,
ing dainty refreshments were
to build New Mexico a civili
served by Mrs. Ayers.zation without its peer iu the
cb
From the best inform-uworld. Right in the center of
tainable it seems that the so this rich, new state, is the
homestead bill
called Three-yea- r
Estancia valley with all of the
is still hanging fire, and some of
"named opportunities to
above
the congressmen interested say
The
theu some.
and
offer
that it is on account of opposi
flowing
is
civilization
of
tion from the land bureau in tide
in; our soil is rich and deep;
Washington.
-

n

.

SCHOOL FUNDS

Now that New Mexico has
a state, this, combined

'

VIII No.24

our water for irrigation by
pumping, is a demonstrated
fact; ai d all we need now is
more practical, progressive
men to work intellect into the
Then our farms would
soil.
yiving forth a stream
be
soon
of wealth into the channels of
trade, and in time factories
would be springing up to take

Theiuas 1). Rhine, who has
been working at Hurley, returned to his ranch northeast
Mr. Rhine
of town Tuesday.
was iu Demiug for awhile and
ays that irrigation .by pump
stopping for a visit with the ing is certainly a success.

("1

13.-Pa-

geles, stopped in town a few
days last week euroute to
Santa Fe in an auto. They
are traveling thus for Mr.
Dodd's health.
M. E. Brickley and wife and
Miss Br.ckly were entertained
at dinner Sunday by Mr and
Mrs Peter McKissor.

.

Gab-aklo-

Rules of U. S. House of Rep
resentadves to govern delibei a

An-

J. 1. Fergusson wmsíii town
Saturday
mi his way to Kan(he
It appetrs that
veel
visit.
a
for
sas
did not carry enough !Mw;tts
to accomodate more til u the
Harry llaiilou, after having
reported .spent the winter at. Waterloo,
number already
saved
Iowa, returned home Sunday
Among those uiiaccouiiied evening. His mother will fol
for aro W. T. Stead, John Ja- low soon.

w.is e'ected
vV.
D. Wasson was elected
chai man of the county central
tiivmmittec, Ralph G. Roberson
was elected secretary, and C.
M. Milbourn assistant secretary.
s
Members of the county centr&l
follows:
were elected as f e!
committee
chairElection of permanent
lows:
man and secretary.
Pet- 1. Ira Ludwk-k- .
Report of committee on resoiu
IVt, 2. -- Juan Chavez y
tions.
Election of delvgates and a!U r
Pet. 3. Juan Ciuz Sar.ehez
nates to state convention.
cen
Pet. 4. Eutimio Lur.a.
county
Selection of new

tral committee.

J. Dodd and wife of Los

very slim indeed.

A son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Davis who are visiting the famihly of II. V. Lipe northwest cf
tion.
Mcintosh, died this morning at
Givenfkld' and R. L. 6:30. The child was about eight- C. R
Hitt were r.omir.hted for mem- - een. months old.
i: rs of the state convention, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dav3 had been
J'ter each had withdrawn in in Arizona and were on their
ovor of the othur, the conven way home to Caldwell, Kansas,
tion voted and C. R. Greenfield

T.v.Vm(1rm
T?
Pet.
v
Pet.
Pet. 7 C. M. Milbourn.
Pet. 8 C. R. Greenfield. '
Pet. 0 D D. Smith.
Pet.. 10 Pedro Carriaga.
Pet. ll.-- E. L. Smith.
Pet. 11.YL K. ureen.
Csmllo.
Pet.
Pet. 14 J. B. v cod-:- .
A i,- b ace.
Pet. 15.-- Dr.
Pet-- 16. -- J. B. Woodan.
Pet 17.- -J. L. Lobb.
A letter was read from the
chairman of the state committee
a
w n,Wth askinir for con- tributions to assist in maintaining Democratic headquarters in
Santa Fe. In response to this,
the hat was passed and 58.65
contributed to this purpose.
The convention then adjourn-

Volume
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RESERVES

FROM

.,

Iu accordance with Chapter
119 of the Laws of 1909, ratified by Congress, the Depart;

ment of the Interior turns over
to counties containing portions of National Forest; Reserves, 25 per cent of the earn
ing of such reserves, one half
of which goes to the General
County School Funds and one
half to the County" Road
Funds of tho respective couu
Only eighteen conuties
ties.
from"J this
receive money
In the second distri
source.
bution of this fund recently
made, the state treasurer au
thorized requisitions a follows:
i

Bernalillo
Chavez"
Colfax
Eddy

:

$ 12?. 66

'

115.05
28.66
36.43

;

597.27

Grant
Lincoln
'
Mora
McKinley
Otero
Rio Arriba
Santa Fe

'

'

427.95
758.19
1Í2 94

Sandoval
San Miguel
Socorro

10370.89
1703.32
1534.63

Sierra
Taos

465.53
3Í8.3S

Torrance
Valencia

1054.40
264.42
991.02
1978.9S
5325.62

.;

half of the foregoing
amounts to go to the General
County School Fund nd are
dishibuted with other monies
in that fund by the couuty
superintendents among the
districts according to the
school census of each; New
Mexico Journal of Education.
One

-

I

Miss Annie

ITEMS

LO GAL

Monday
F- - F. Jennings
and D.
Robinson went to Abo today.

VV.

Frank Chavez and his son
Santa Fe yesterday.
Mrs. Cowgill went to
today to visit'a few days.
Burrus Bros, are getting their
new stock cf goods; arranged in
the Raegan building.
Alamogordo will vote May
7th on tha proposition to iu
corporate. The town has 538

Moun-taina- ir

1

inhabitants,
D. C. Howell

is working in
office while Miss

Porter weut to here today to represent one of

ier claim this moruing, where
she will do some papering and
painting, and other additions
to her improvements.
The front of the store building
occupied by Burrus Bros, is
with blue paint,
and we suppose it will be called
the "Blue Front" store.
A letter has been received
here from J. VV. Brashears saying that he is coming back here
to live. He is expected here in
a few days. He has been for
some time at Foraker, Oklahoma.
Lee Longino was down from
his home north of Moriarty to
day. He has just returned from
a trip to California and claims
that the Estancia Valley looks
better than anything he saw on
the trip. Lee is one of the old
timers in the Valley and never
fails to make a crop on hi farm.
being--

brightened

the treasurer's
Porter is looking after matters
on her homestead.
Mrs. Julian Tuttle, whose serious condition was mentioned last
week, is reported improving in a
Tuesday
very encouraging manner.
Frank Chavez returned this
liosvvell is agitating for a
to
place
from Santa Fe.
that
from
evening
railroad
the
along
People
Torrance.
Mrs. Julian Tuttle is reported
N. M. C. would like to see such continuing to improve today.
a road built.
Mrs.

Mrs. Medler, wife of Judge
Medler of this district has lately undeigone a serious surgical operation in an El Paso
hospital. Judge Abbott held
court for Judge Medler at Las
Cruces while the hitter went
to El Paso.
Hon. Lorenzo Zamora is down
from Torreón today. He fays
thev have had lots of rain and
snow in the mountains during
the past week, and crop pros
pects are very .fine.
The State Superintendent has
approved plans for the teachers
institutes in the various counties
of the state, and says that the
interest '" appears to be greater
this year than in any previous
years also that the institutes
will be more efficiently conduct
ed and more largely attended
than heretofore. The Torrance
county institute will be conduc
ted by Df. T. W. Conway, as
sisted by Mrs. Leona Logue
closing August 3rd.

"Charles

the parties in the contest of Dan
V. Williams vs. Nora B,

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Wray-lmrh-

II. Bajones,

Cotton and children
left today for the Van Horn
ranch north of Santa Fe, where
they will spend the summer with
Mr. Cotton.
L A. Bond and family departed this evening for Las Cruces.
Mr. Bond has not decided definitely where he will locate, and
may keep going until he reaches
the Pacific coast.
Mrs. E.

A- -

S, W.
REAIL ESTATE

MOORE
j
INVESTMENT
J

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Office South of Postoffice

Estancia, New Mexico

-

t

4 444444444

444

Estañóla Drue 60.
Prescription Druggists

Mrs. Schuyler Arrendiell ex
pects to leave shortly for Idaho
to visit her mother who is ill.
Schuyler will have all the pleas
ures (?)of a bachelor's life while
his wife is away.

44

44

44444 44444444 4444444444444

J. W. Hendrix was a
today go

came down from Santa Fe to ing to Moriarty, where he is
day.
superintending the erection of
r
ITT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. w. the building of the M. E. church,

Dr. WeideRanders.

solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

Leon Patterson, son of Clarence Patterson, got a dislocated
arm yesterday, the result of being thrown by a burro. The
doctor fixed him up and he is
getting along all right.

dutterman northbound passenger

Kooken, Saturday, April 13, a
daughter,
D. J. Alexander put in forty
acres of oats on his homestead
last week.
James Terry has sold relinquishment to his desert claim to

Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

B. ."McDonald,

Your business respectfully

The Hughes Mercantile Co.
have taken the agency for the
Albuquerque creamery, and
will receive cream on Wednes
days and Fridays.

Rev.

PresA.

WHERE IS THE MONEY

south.
Mesdames R. G. Roberson and
Wilburn expect to leave in a few
days for a visit with relatives in
The length of the
Oklahoma.
visit will depend on the Oklahoma weather, as the ladies will
take no chances with the heat.

Roadmaster Cunningham of
For sale, a span of good mules.
the N. M. C wa3 in town today
some thoroughbred Buff
Also
on railroad business.
chickens, also Rhode
Orpington
Mr. ai d Mrs. John McGilli-vraIsland Reds. S C. Arrendiell.
of Lin'ia came in from
wla
Santa Fe this cveuing.
Good work team for sale. Sam
Mrs. W. H. Simmons returned Jenbon.
this noon from an extended visit
For Sale. Potatoes, both for
with her daughter at Chülicothe,
seed and eating. Prices reason
Texas.
able. B. W. Cox, 6 miles west
Judge John Y. Hewitt of Lin- of Estancia;
coln county passed through EsS. E. Kemp returned Saturtancia today enroute to Santa Fe
day from his Oklahoma visit.
on legal business.
His visit was made in a locality
Col Prichard of Santa Fe, u
south of Oklahoma City, and he
says
hat conditions; there are
They had
very discouraging.
poor crops last year, and this
spring it has been so wet as to
HAVE OUR
delay farm work far beyond the
usual period. In that locality
corn should be up now, but they
New line of SHOES
had not begun to plant. Farm
in the latest styles
ers are out of feed, and having
to buy and haul from town. Corn
is selling at $1 per bushel.

you have been earning for several years back?

You

spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a bank
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.

Savings Bank

Estancia

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

--

.

WE

WE ALSO HAVE
A

YOUNG

nice lincrof DRESS GOODS

a nice' line of
in Soisettes, Pongee and Silks,-anTrimmings. Come in and we will save you money
on Shoes and Hats.
d

6

Don't fail to set our Prces

Howell Mercantile Co.
i ot3C22üsí

es emgaggac sacas nessnni

LUMBER
on

Supply

hand at all times

Mill 3 miles west of Tajique.

Near Ranger Station.

fl. P. Ogier

J

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs
25 cents extra ior packing
orders of less than $3.

ROSES,

I
j5
j

JLE'4

The Business of Abstracting
ine business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to naieguard the title to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key
(
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure ubout the title except by the help of
an abstract by a eliable company.

I

Roberson Abstract Co.npany

i

Ralph G. Roberson. Sec.

I ESTHNeiH,

I

FE. N.M.

"TitleHalks"

Í

I
i
f

CARNATIONS

PANSIES
And other Flowers in Season

The Clarendon Garden

I
I
PEOPLE'S UNION I

In writing a notice about the
organization of a Young People's
Society at the Baptist church
Sunday, our reporter made a
mistake in saying that it was a
Baptist Young People's Union.
Rev. Huhns, realizing that
there are not a sufficient number
of young people in any one church
in town to make a vigorous society, has planned for a
organization, and the
constitution adopted Sunday is
an adaptation from the constitutions of the various young people's organizations, combining
some of the features of all of
them, and the name adopted is
simply "Young People's Union."
It is hoped that the young people affiliating with all the churches can join this society and find
pleasure and profit in its work.

Fruit in Season

Cut Flowers

NEW MEX

REFERENCE! Any Bank tn TorrancelCounty

non-sectari-

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large 'refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless
Estancia.

& Qo.
New Mexico

etc,, across the country in the
early morning air, which makes
Pnbliilied everj Friday
her feel that life is worth living
J, A. CONS ANT, 1
if
people all get about and put in
Pope,
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Steele
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
crops
Mrs.
and have a good time visitKuykendall,
Mrs.
visited
Publishe
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and
W. T. Ware on Mondav last and ing as we do in this vicinity.
Subscription $i 50 per year in advance you may guess it was a rea! She says that to look around and
see the enormous stacks of hay,
quiet teaparty. (?)
oats,
All Communications
feed, seed beans and grain
must be
Robert Steele made a flying
by the name and adder.
raised
over here makes her feel
f writer, not necessarily for pulii r . trip to Mcintosh last Monday.
that
she
is back in the old states
A
'or, b a for oik p ."i'CMi n.
S. W. Ware and wife attended where everything
is abundant.
'ress all romtnnicn!Íori: t (lie
church at this place on Sunday
NEWS-HERAL- D
Several nice showers of rain
last. Mrs. Ware makes annual
fell in this neighborhood this
Estancia. N.
visits over here. Although she
week which makes the garden
Eutereii ad ípc in J cU'S inattur .Tninmiy It pretends to like us all real well.
look
nice. Yes, we've had sev
&)., umíe
1907, iu tbfl postnllica at Kalaucia,
of
the Aot of C'itiin
John Milbourn and sons are eral messes of greens and jowl
arcu ;), 1907.
are plowing, sowing oats, etc, and pieplant pie. Mrs. Honnold
The Santa F; New Mexican this week and if you wish to se says that jowl and greens fixed
speaking about the terrible suf a nice drove of turkeys and a in the Kentucky way beats fowl
fering and loss of stock in the nice lot of eggs you ought to just any way it can be fixed.
Mississippi valley from floods visit their farm.
They expect
Jesse Hubbard and family who
draws a comparison between the to raise a large bunch of turkeys
spent Easter in Albuquerque recondition of the suffering people this year besides a number of
turned home this week.
there and the happy circum chickens.
Mrs. E. A. Honnold of Win,
stances of people in the Sunshine
Mr. W. T. Ware and wif.
State, and says that the people visited Mr. and Mrs, Plumlce on field, Kansas, is visiting in this
neighborhood this week. Mrs.
of this state enjoy immunity Sunday
last.
Honnold likes the Valley and
In the
from such calamities.
Miss Ona Chandler sorained
and the people in gene
foothills,
is
is
wel
main, this
true, but it
her ankle at the egg hunt and
ral over here and she hopes to
to be nofr too boastful in such
has been laid up since.
buy a claim out here some day
On the same page of
matters.
the JNew Mexican only one The entertainment at this place (come on there is always room
column removed, appears an ac will bo on Friday night, April for one more in this vicinity.)
Everybody invited.
It
count of the introduction of a 12th.
W. T. Ware and wife and son
bill in the legislature providing will be given by the school.
Leon Love, started for Albu
for the rebuilding by the state of
Walter Merrifield who stuck a querque on Thursday last, over
bridges washed out by the floods nail in his thumb is able to be at the mountains. They expect to
school again.
last year in San Juan county.
send Leon to Hamos springs to
Quite a number of young folks get the benefit of the bathes for
Recently we have received two
Mrs. George
or three requests from subscrib and a few older ones gathered at several weeks.
Mrs. Ware
leckner,
sister
of
ers at other postoffices for an is the home of Mr. Marsh on Sun
will
with
return
to spend a
them
day
jolly
last and engaged in a
sue of the paper which they
days
few
visiting.
day
nice
was
a
and
dinner
failed to receive. Usually we
have extra copies and we always served which is the aim of all Mrs. Virgie Block and Mis
Ethel Meador and Mr. Clark
send them in such case. Oc men, to get a good dinner.
gave
the young folks an Easter
casionally, howevee, the edition
Mr. Hort Sherer is the pos
egg
on last Sunday up n
hunt
of the date called for is exausted sessor of an automobile but it's a
Hill.
Cedar
Lunch was serve!
and we cannot send them. If
like a mule.
It will
under
the
cedars
and the.i the
subscribers asking for certain on the hills.
Charley
in
hunt
on
earnest.
was
dates fail to receive them, this
Mrs. S. W, Moore entertained Clark being the lucky one, found
is
ex
care
Great
is the reason.
i number of friends and relatives the white egj. Look slurp girl-- i
ercised in sending out the papers
i n honor of
Mrs. Harvey Steel's that's a sure sign and if you see
but once in a while a copy go?s
birthday.
An elegant dinner Charley coming your way you
astray.
wa3 served; music and games may know that he means busiand a little social gabbling. ness.
Everyone enjoyed the day and
M is3 Ruth and Lena Grant atREADING
thank Mrs. Moore and daught tended the Easter egg hunt here
ers very heartily.
those last Sunday.
In Iho near futur" the Teni pesent were Mesdames Honnold
Rev. Pope was most too tall to
Ware, be in the caster egg hunt on
pie Library will lie opened to of Winfield, Kansas,
Steele, Kuykendall.
Messrs Sunday so he went off by himt
the public- Fi r the
Kuykendall,
Love,
Moore, self on Monday to hunt easter
Steele,
t
the new addition to the
Mrs. egg3.
Moore
Willie
Miss
and
and
church sill bo used as the
Krugger.

Estancia

Silverton

News-Heral- d

I

!

N-

b.-il-

pres-en-

Iía-tis-

library.

Mill

Mis. Guinn, Mrs. Moore and
will be open to t ho public
every day from 3 p. in. to 9 p. daughter Willie took an auto
ride with Mr. Hort Sherer on
m.
uesday last.
Books and magazines have
already been contributed 'y Mrs. W. S. Buckner tpent a
the public The library will few days this week visiting Mrs.
be opened with a good collec- Drury. MissE. Lena Buckner
and brother W. S. Buckner went
tion of valuable b .oks.
visit Mrs. Drury and re
It will lie a public library, turned by way of Estancia bring
reading room and rest rouni.
ing Mrs. üucKner Pack with
It will take tho place of the thtm.
social settlement contéis and
Mrs. Harry Pace visited her
Y. M. C. Association of our
mother Mrs. Woods, Wednesday
larger cities.
afternoon.
Evening classes will be orMr. and Mrs. Guinn went to
ganize! for study and a liter
tanda on Wednesday last,
ary society will provide for ney are expecting Miss Belle
lectures and literary enter
now.

it

es Trimmed Hats
ñ

We have a nice assortment of
Ladies' Hats for Spring and
Summer. The same low prices

but a better assortment than
ever.

Come in and see them.

Hughes Mercantile So.
Phone
25
No.

Estancia,

res

J

N. M.

SALE
Field Seed

On MILBOURN RANCH, 6 miles west and one mile
north of Estancia, consisting of the following
Recleaned and Graded S ecu.
per hundred $2.50
Corn
Milo (dwarf yellow)
2.50
2.25
Amber Cane
2.00
Turkey Red Wheat
Millet (Early Pearl)
2.50

Native White Side Oats $3.00
Texas Red Rust Proof " 3.00
Little Yellow Nebraska 2.50
1.00
Pearl Seed Potatoes
Pearl Potatoos, for'table 1.50
We also have
All seed not graded will sell at.a less price.
100 tons of bided feed, consisting of Shredded Corn Fodder.
Choice Millet, Millet Straw, Out Straw, No. 1 Gramma Hay.

J. M. Milbourn & Sons

Box

ITS

Estancia, N. Mex.

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación
El Asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado
de Torrance en l;i3 fechas abajo mencionadas con el firr de recibir
1 1 cédulas de propriedad por tasaciones del ano de 1912.
Marzo y Abril
7 Estancia
a la Cusa de Corte,
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
"Si alguna persona, sujeta a tasación, faltare a rendir una lisU
verdadera de su propriedad, según requerido por las presente
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propriedad de ta
persona y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejer información
que puoda'obtcnery tal persona estara sujeta, en adición ala tasa
asi asesada a'una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
sera asesada y colectada como' parte de las tasas de tal persona.
Todos dueños de propriedad que falten de hacer sus cédula
entre el primer dia de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo de cada ano,
no serán concedidos la exención de $200.00 proveída por ley."
El retorno personalmente de su propriedad con el asesor cuando
esre en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vu. y al asesor
y ayudara el asesor en la traba jo de su oficina.
Muy respetuosamente,

At times we have thought
the wind blew iu the Estancia
valley, but sinco reading the
following iu a Nebraska exchange, we have come to believe that all we have hero are
gentle zephyrs:
"A southeastern wind hurled
tumble weeds and Kussim
thistles through the air at a
twenty-milgait; the gait
Antonio Salazar
too.
Many stoves were
went,
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
diawn out of the chimneys;
th wind blew iu at the neck
off a bottle and blew tho but
VI
Nebraska wagon
toin out.
town
passed
over
tho
tracks
home
I
FOR SALE
taiqments.
by the thousand.
Miss Willie Moore visited Mrs.
The strain on the wire fenc S A John Deere Double Diac Plow. Can be used either as
Harry Pace on Tuesday last.
was so great tnac smpies $
es
a Single or Double Disc.
ttcv. F. Iluhns organized a
who owns a!
Mr. McGarry
north
the
ou
drawn
out
were
O.
New Edge Drop Corn Planter, with or without
I
&
P.
Union at anch in the western foothills is
Young People's
A L'PrnvPliP
rower.
flf till lmts
5
check
'
thV local Baptist church xpected home-i- a few dayátoj. ' t.f...,j:.,V ;., fmilf
.. i P. & O. Riding cultivator, with shovels or surface blades
l
11VUU
Ivl
.LltltUl.
I'll,
last night. Twenty young put in a crop on his ranch. lie Utl
or both.
grocery store whs sucked out
names,
their
W.
iu
Mr.
S.
his
ranch
Moore
wrote
gave
people
& Johnson Farm Pump Engine. None better ever
I
Fuller
aud
buughoie
t'
of
the
sign
the
longer
made.
no
sale.
for
they
was
as
who as soou
inside out, like a lady's slip: r.
If you want to save money when purchasing Farm
pledge and constitution will
Mrs. Alice Honnold of Win- comu and seo. me.
apo.-tMachinery
trom
e
Hie dirt blew
be the charter members of the field, Kansas.is being entertained
hillt-idleft
aud
tho
!
Oflicers choseu are: every day this week by Silverton hole in
JOHN T. BLANEY,
Uniou.
of the I
out
sticking
hole
the
A.
is
Ulariey
people,
she
and
president;
d
ai
4 miles west of Estancia
D. J. Alexander,
ground about two feet with no,
F. Grimmel, vice president; enjoying the unique drives in
mobiles mowagons, dirt around it."
Miss Chance Kvaus, seeietary. automohays,
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From the Record.

That Willard will have a demonstration farm 8 no longer a
matter of expectancy. This farm
will be located on the Dr. V. S.
Cheyney ranch about three miles
north of Willard and will be in
actual operation by May 1st this
year.
This farm will be under the
,
supervision of Prof. J. D.
who is doing demonstration
work for the Santa Fe Railway
in New Mexico, hence this will
be a Santa Fe Demonstration
Farm.
Dr. Cheyney already has a
Tins-ley-

good well on his place. A 20 h.
p. gasoline engine will be used.
At least thirty acres will be irri
gated this year; the selection of
seed, the plantinS and cultivation to be looked after by Mr.
Tinsley. A part of this acreage
will be planted to fruit trees and

IRKS

BAGA

FOR

MONTHLY

Washington, April 11. Senator Albert B. Fall of New Mexico
today introduced a bill in the
senate providing for a grant of
five million acres of land to the
state of New Mexico, the proceeds from the sale or lease of
which are to be used for the construction of highways and bridges in New Mexico.
The measure, which was referred to the committee on public lands, is said to have an excellent chance of passage.
A similar measure, introduced,
in the house of representatives
by Congressman H. B- Fergus-sois now in the public lands
committee ot the house.
n,

DOPE

ON THE

BP

shrubbery.
With Prof. Tinsley managing
and the Santa Fe Railroad back
ing the proposition there is no
doubt as to the outcome.
Perhaps the greatest gocd that
will accrue from this plant, will
be the large amount of advertising that the Willard country will
receive through the Publicity
Bureau of the Santa Fe.
With the advances that are
being made along the lines of
irrigation, Willard and the val
ley will come unto its own.

WELL

People are daily making in
quiries as to progress on the deep
well project and we would like
t; give definite information if it
could be had. But there is very
little to report at the present
time.
A letter has been received
from Mr. Spore dated April 9th,
in which he says that he has
made one trip to the oil fields and
talked to two or three companies
He says he has to talk oil to
these people, but tells them we
will take water if we can get it.
So mote it be.
He says he will meet them again
on the 13th, and will write the
SUMMER NORMAL
result of that interview at once,
SCHOOL He says they will want some
oil leases, but that the leases will
stipulate for a good royalty proNotice is hereby given that the vided oil is found.
University of New Mexico Sum"What made you so late?"
mer School will be in regular
"I met Smithson."
session from the third of June
"Well, that is no reason why you
for six weeks. The staff of in- should be an hour late getting home to
supper."
structors will be as follows:
Dean, John D. Clark. Head of "I know, but I asked him how ht
was feeling, and he insisted on telling
the Department of Chemistery. me about his stomach trouble."
Instructors Dr.Mendel Silber, "Did you tell him to take ChamberProfessional Education; J A. lain's Tablets?"
"Sure, that is what he needs." Sold
Pynch, Geology and Biology;
Miss E. A. Hickey. English; by all dealers.
Miss N. Hewitt, History; Mrs.
O'Connor Roberts, Spanish and
H
French; A. R. Seder, Mathematics; Miss L. G. Huggett, Latin
and history; Raymond Gladding,
Assistant in chemistry.
Both dormitories will be open
"I refused to be operated
The E:J on, the morning I heard
for reception of students.
charge for board and lodging for M about Cardui," writes Mrs.
the six weeks session will be $30.
timer bickler, or ierre
The fee for the Bession is $5.00.
Haute, Ind. "I tried CarLabratory fees $3.00 and updui, and it helped me
wards.
greatly. Now, I do my own
For further particulars apply
washing and ironing."
to Dr. McQueen Gray, President
of the University.
E63

Saved!

For rheumatism you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Linimant.
Try it and see how quickly it gives re
,tef . For Bale by all dealer?.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Jesua
Alfredo Chaíei. Josna Candelaria,
Sanche y Lnnv Maximiliano Uontoya, all of
Taji'iue, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTE BO.

ReglsM.

The Woman's Tonic

M.

March M, 1912.
Notice is liernby rifen that Manuel Goomlxt.
ofTujique, New Mntlo. who, on September
15th. 1910. maiio IIonted entry No. 0141Mb,
n
for e'4 wH and Lota 3 and 4.
north. Rangnleast, N. 11. P. Me
ridian, has fi.ed notice of intention to make
Final Are year Proof, to establoh claim to tha
U.
land aboT described, before Neal Jon-o8. ConimiSMoner, at Ertaucia. Now Mexico, on
thelth day of Hay. 1012.

J

OF

ROADS

GOOD

Cardui is a mild, tonic
remedy, purely vegetable,
and acts in a natural manner on the delicate, womanly constitution, building
uo strength, and toning up
the nerves. In the past 50
years, Cordui has helped
more than a million women.
You are urged to try it,
because we are sure that
it will do you good.
At all drag stores.

fyallMÜK
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DIGEST

IS
HOUSE

BRBERY

E

5 SETTLED
The bribery case against the
four house members "was finally
disposed of Tuesday afternoon.
It was a job that required some
nerve, but speaker Baca and his
following worked up the ne;es- sary nerve, and it was put
through.
Mr. Llewellyn offered a resolution to expelí the four members charged with bribery. Burg
moved the adoption of the resolution. On roll call the resolution was defeated, 30 to 10, three
mempers refusing to vote. Cha
vez then moved to reconsider,
and to lay the reconsideration
on the table. This carried, and
under the rules the matter can
not be taken up again.
The matter is therefore finished so far as the house is concerned.
Not so, however, with the corridors and the general public.
Not only the case itself, but the
manner of its taking off will be
chewed over for a long time to
come, and it will furnish campaign thunder for many years.
pair of spectacles.
FOUND-- A
Inquire at this office.
Twenty tons of nice millet for
Will Leary, 4 miles northwest, half mile north of Estancia.
to 3ta
sale.

5

hair-pullin-

John Baron Burg.
Juan C. Casados.
James W. Chaves.
John W. Clancy.

and are getting pretty
thoroughly disgusted with lit.
The said;; legislators willhavelto
do some tall hustling from this
time forth to even "partially redeem themselves in the estimation of the plain voters.
And
the plain voters, be it remem
bered, care mighty little who
gets hold of this or that political
soup ladle.
They want something tangible in the way of
necessary legislation for the wad
of money this "session of the legislature is costing them.

Thomas Cooney.
Manuel Cordova.

MORIARTY

LAN D
Where a homestead entryman
dies prior .o submission of final
proof the order of succession to
his interest in the entry is provided in sections 2291 and 2292
R. S., U. S. These sections are
very carefully considered and
construed by the Supreme Court
in the case of Bernier vs. Bernier
(147 U. S., 242).
It was there
held that Section 2292 has no application where there are heirs
other than infant children of the
deceased entryman; that the succession is to the heirs generally
under section 2291, if there be
both adult and minor heirs.
Where the validity of a settlement claim is established within
an unsurveyed forest reserve,
petition may be made to the Agricultural department to exclude
the land from the forest under
the act of June 11, 1006 (34 stat.,
233), under which act survey can
be made and the entry allowed
and passed to patent.
Section 6 of the enlarged
homestead act excuses residence
under the conditions stated
therein, but requires cultivation
of an additional area during the
fourth' and fifth years after the
date of an entry made thereund
er.
Entry of lands in the 3tate of
Utah, which have been entered
under Sections 1 and 5 of the enlarged homestead act may, upsn
application and proper showing,
be changed so as to stand under
the provisions of Section G of
said act, provided the character
of the official designation include
said Section 6, making it applicable to such designation.

do wellfor their political future
by keeping in mind: The great
body of voters are not interested
in their wrangles and

The sequel to the bribery investigation fight in the house
comes in the appointment of a
ways and means committee by
Speaker Baca consisting of thirty members, The members of
this committee are as follows:
Marcos

C

De Baca.

Rafael Garcia.
A. S. Goodell.
Thomas A. Gurule.
Conrad N. Hilton.

Tranquilino Labadie.
W. H. H- - Llweljyn.
Jose Lobato.
Remigio Lopez,
J. P. Lucero.
M. P. Manzanares.
Manuel C. Martinez. "
Duncan McGillivray.
Luis R, Montoya.
Precillano Montoya.
James W. Mullens.
W. W. Nichols.

From the Messenger

Assessor Antonio Salazar was
taking tax returns for the district.
Mrs. A. W. Varney returned
Friday after an' extended visit
with her parents in Paris, Missouri.
Mrs. E. N. Stever went to
Stanley Friday to make proof on
her homestead near Stanley.
in town Monday

Mrs. M. T. Moriarty arrived
from California last Friday.look-in- g
the picture of perfect health.
judge met Mrs. Moriarty at
The
Francisco Quintano.
Albuquerque.
F. J. Smith.
Julian Trujillo.
The building committee of the,
Geo. H Tucker.
Methodist church on April 8th
Antonio D. Vargas.
let the contract to James S.
John a Young.
Moultoq, to make adobes and put
Speaker R. L. De Baca.
! up the walls of the church.
He
camp
to
near
going
is
strike
the
After annoucing the thirty!
grounds and begin work next
names Speaker Baca said:
His contract is to be
"To this committee will be week.
by June and earlier if
finished
referred all bills having to do
He in
the weather permits,
with revenue, with state finan
tends to put several men on the
ees, with appropriations or
work and rush it to completion
with money matters of any
Mr. and Mrs. Pitner of Venus
kind. This committee is ap
a crowd of thirty-fiventertained
pointed for the purpose of ex
neighbors and friends at Alpine
pediting legislation. It has ranch on Easter Sunday. The
been charged that this house dinner prepared under the skilful
is not doing any work; that direction of Mrs. Pitner was an
legislation has beeu delayed; elaborace one and all voted the
and it is true that up to this Pitners royal hosts. Dr. and
ime we have not been well Mrs. F. H. Stephens of Moriarty
organized. We propose now were among the invited guests.
The Grand View Picnic. Ass'n
to expedite legislation and to
mny held its second annual picnic on
that end
be appointed by the chairmaD Easter Sunday at Grand View
persons atof this committee for the con- Ranch. Forty-on- e
tended
all
having a
report
and
sideration of measures referrgood time and lots of things to
ed to it; and'all bills of the
eat. A census was taken of the
nature outlined will be referr birthplace of those present, 14
ed by the chair to the chair- hailed from Missouri, 4
from
man of t his committee.
Texas, while the other states
The committee will prepare were represented by a lesa num
a schedule of legislation which ber, England having one and
it approves and
believes Oklahoma none. The evening
should be passed, and any- was spent at the Greenfield home
thing which this committee where fine music was furnished
reports favorably will be pass- by Mrs. J. M. James and Erma
Greenfield and all joined in singed, because this committee
ing Easter hymns.
constitutes a majority of the The assessor was here Tuesday
house."
and the town was full of twenty
From all of which it appears dollar horses.
Wm. Mcintosh is at hoine
that as long as this committee
hangs together it will be the real again after an absence of several
house, and the other nineteen weeks.
' Our school
directors for the
members will be merely privnext term are E. L. Stump, Wm.
ileged spectators.
The effect of this combination Baty and Wm. Mcintosh.
Miss Rotha Soper is at home
on legislation is problematical.
spending the winter in
after
The senate is said to be on the
high
school
at Tampa, Texas.
other side of the political feud
Mrs. J. B. Woodall who has
engendered by the senatorial
been sick the past several weeks
fight, and in that case will not
is able to be up again.
be very cordial in
W. S. Rogers, the cauliflower
on matters of needed legislation. king, has 60,000 plants to reset'.
The body of citizens, whose in- He expects to plant four acres in
terests are juggled with in this cauliflower.
M. L. Hardin and wife arrived
fight can only sit back and hope
that some useful work will be ac- from Texas to be on their claim.
Mr. Hardin will put in a pump- complished
One thing the legislators will ing plant this year.
e

es

LOGAL

ITEMS

Thursday
Fisk of Moriarty was a
business visitor in Estancia this
morning.
W. R. Hunter of Lucia is in
He recently retown today.
turned from a trip to Oklahoma.
H. J. Ryan, the Santa Fe tie
inspector, is here today looking
over ties that ara ready for shipment,
County Assessor Antonio Sala-za- r
returned yesterday from his
trip over the country. He reports the assessments very good
and the farmers generally in
good spirits.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
M. E. church met with Mrs. .H
B. Hawkins yesterday afternoon
at her home south of town.
There was a good attendance and
those present spent a very pleasant afternoon.
Chas.

examination, according to announcement, but no examination
was held for the reason that the
question blanks did not arrive.
A new date will be set and the
announcement made shortly.
H. J. Rvan of Las Vegas, who
is tie inspector of the Santa Fe
road and who has been here the
past few days inspecting ties
which will be shipped to the
tie treating plant at Albuquerque, left on today's train for
Stanley where he will receive
some more
Ortiz Y Pino of Galisteo,
who is the chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners of Santa Fe county and who is one of
the wealthiest sheep men of the
state, was here yesterdaoand
today on business before the
county assessor. Mr. Ortiz left
on the noon train today for his
ties-Jos-

e

home

Friday

The legislature didn't do much
yesterday except to adjourn till
Perhaps sometmng
Mondav.
accomplished
that is
has been
to the
distance
at
this
not visible
naked eye;

Saturday

Ralph Easley came in this eve
ning.
Sheriff Meyer was in Willard
today on official business.
E. Romero shipped a car of
lumber to A buquerque yester

Ottosen and Editor
R. L. Hitt came up from Wil
lard this noon on business.
Dr.

C. D.

engine watcher
at Torrance cane up this noon
to spend a few hours in the
day.
city, returnihg ou the evening
was train.
Mr. Sorrel of Willard
transacting business in the coun
During the past week there

W. H. MASON

con VENTIO

CQU1 flf

ENTS

APPOINT

DEMOCRATS HOLD

t.,u

Santa Fe, N. M., April

The Democrats held their
county convention in the court
house this afternoon. Considering the very blustry weather, the
attendance was fair.
W. D, Wasson was chairman
Rabh Roberson secretary.
Delegates to the state convention were elected as follows:
Ed Roberson.

I.

CMUDtH,

of FostortlcB

DOCTORS

vernor

McDonald today reapE. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
pointed A. S. Brookes adjutant
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
general of the state; Major b.
City,
surA. Millikon of Silver
Surgery, Bjo. Ear
D'sflaeoB of
Nose and Throat
Woiunn ftnil
geon fi neral of the national Children
Olmwea fitted
Phone No. 9
cuards: Co!oii jl J. W. Wilson of
Roswc'i, Uronson M. Cutting of
E. Ewlng
Santa F?, Josua Romero of
DENTIST
D.
and Colonel J
Hand of Los Alamos on the Haa located in Estancia, (ortice In the
covernoris staff. Brookes is a Walker Building.) He will go to Wilregular army man on the retired lard Sunday noon and return Monday

e.

J. B. Woods.
F. F. Jennings-Dr- .
Black.

list.
Governor McDonald today sent
Juan Cruz Sanchez.
the following appointments to
J. L. Lobb.
and fish war
The following list of alter-uate- the senate: Game
Baca, Wag
De
C.
den.
Trinidad
were elected, the first on
Mound, to succeed Thomas P.
on
the list to be eligible for the Gable; state board of education,
first vacancy on the delega- Prank II. H. Roberts. A. ML.
tion, and so on in order:
of East Ljs Vegas; C.
Ph.
M. A Malouey.
Light
of Silver City, Bonifa
M.
John M. Smith.
cio Montoya of Bernalillo, Rev.
D. C. Howell.
C. C Hill of Roswell, and Dr.
M. D. Taylor of Aztec.
John M. Spruill.
R. L.

Optician

Physician and

BY GOVERNOR

Hitt.

night.

G. S. McDonald
Physician and Surgeon

s

Office

Ayeks Buiding
main street
ESTANCIA, ::' N. MEX.
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Attorney-aUa-

Milbourn,

-

FRED

TO BE

Geo Pugb,

in All Courtt
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J. H. Wab,

w

Will Practice

Willard

L. E. Herndon.
A. Abbott.

J.

F. F. Jennings,

H

New Mexico.

AYERS

Attorney and Counselor at Law
nf loe Loara 9 :30

MISS PORTER

ESTANCIA,

a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO
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resolution
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Fe
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to Santa
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Mexico, on 111
ranar.ee Coiial.e,
PUBLICATION
r.ih day of May, 1912.
Department of Uio Interior
Claimant names hb witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M.
Nodi Kufner,
H. fiufner,
Henry
1912.
2(5,
Mardi
Foi'i.ian I.. Moore.
Notice is hereby tiiven that liob.Ti Charlea B.Cu-t.-- r,
o.
Adkins, of Negra, New Mexico, who, all of Will.ud,
MANTEL it. OTERO, Register.
on April 6, 190S, made Homestead
fur rw'j So lion
15, TownshipS north, It ne 13 east, N.
NUTRIO FOR
M. P. Meridian, hail filed notice of inDejiartment of the Interior
tention to make Final commutation l". 3. I. and Offlco at Sania Fe, N. M
Proof, to establish claim to the land
March 22, 1912.
above described, before Neal
y given thai Oscar N.
Notice is
U. S. Commissioner, at Ivvtancia,
Duncan, Jr., of Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 7th day of May, I'M-- .
17, 1009,
made
who, 0:1 Mar'-Claimant names as witnesses:
entry No, Oic'Oii, forsw'.j'. Section
Eugene seay, Sid McKandies, L. I1 11. Tciwnshin 2 nonh, Range 7 east, N.
Walter, Lee MeKaudlei, nil of Negr;. M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of in
New Mexico.
Fina! commutation
Uutio.-to
MANUEL K. OTERO, Resistor.
clum to the laud
I'iojf, " esta!
before iiU'uneo b.
libovo
Full r, U. S. Cotnmia. ioner, at MounNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tainair, N. M., on theClh day of May,
Department of the Inlcrior

NOTICE

I.

N.-.-

FOR

Mi-x- i

"'e--

13834-üOIS-

i

FOR

ICE

t

proo:, to
claim to t.iioland above
bctora Lula Ellutr., U. tí. Cummisiiton r
il Willard, Torranco Conut.y, New Mexico, on
tln 20th day of Muy, 1 12.
:
CP iinaiit naracs at; wit ues.-:rJohn L. Lubli, HdU A. b,
David K. C.
Willmmi. John W. Castor, ullof Willard Ni-Mer.ieo,
M

VNUKL li.

Oliilid,

KaKi.--

r

o

lii-h

at Santa Fe,

N. M.

M;.rrh 26, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Philip M
Rhodes, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on April 29, 1910, made Homestead ensw'.(,
try No.
for r
9,
se'.j
Section
sw'j
ti w. '4,
ney
s,
Section
Township 5
north, Range M east, N. M V. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final commutation Proof, to est il.ili.-claim to the land above described, ber,
fore NsalJenson, U. S. Commi.-sio;i- t
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the ith
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names r.3 witnesses;
William Winkle, L. E. Catt,
Ballard, Fritz Cloppel, till of Encino,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
01339;-0339-

.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. X.
NOTICE

Marh

20, 1912.

deputy will visit the several precincts of
The assessor
Torrance County on the dates stated below for the purpose of
receiving the returns of property for taxes for the year 1912.
Sec. JOoj Compiled Laws of 1897, reads as follows:
"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list
of liis property as required by the preceeding three sctions, the
assessor shall make out a list of the property of such person, and
its value, according to the best information he can obtain, and such
to the
l erson shall be liable in addition to the tax so assessed,
per cent, thereof, which shall be assessed
penalty of twenty-fivand collected as a part of the taxes of such person."
All property owners failing to make return of their property
betwoo-the first day of March and the first day oE May of each
t
year
their right of exemption of $200.00 allowed by law.
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in
your precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and
greatly facilitate the work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,
s

or-hi-

e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
De arirnent of the Interior, U
Land Oilice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Apiii 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby
thai Ira M
of Fslancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 24, 1909, made Ilomestea
entry, No. 092:)8, for sw.li Section 14,
1912.
Township (i north, Range 7 east, N. M P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James U Tad', Meridian, hs filed notice of intention
John II- t'umiloi-JRobert L. Storey, DüfiH Sellers, all ef to make Final five year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above describMüuntainaii-- N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. ed, be fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the lsth day of May, 1912.
Claimant n inies as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.E. Pace, A. 13. McKinky, lien I.
Department of the Interior
Hodges, J. N. Hush, all of Estancia,
l
:'. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M New Mexico
March IS. 1912.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
N.Aie.; is kcif'oy iriven that Henry
II. SUcw'isr, oí E tancia. New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who, on April HUli, T.)U7, made Homo
for nw.'
r. iy No l'". '2
Department of the Interior
ó,
ti
fi
Ranr;o
'township north,
Section
east, N. ÍÍ 1'. Meridian, ba-- (ilvd no U. á. Land Ollicc at Santa Fe, N. M
Final five year
April 4, 1912.
lie of jntvinba U make
rtyii-- i to the land
Proof, to
Notice
hereby
given
is
that Joean-n- a
befor. Neal Jenson,
above d.
E. Crawford, widow of William W
U. S Coin. ..i nioticr, at, Estancia, New
Cravford, deceased, of Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 4ih day of May, 1912.
Mexico, who, on Januuiy 2nd, 1907,
Claimant raines r.s witnesses:
,1
M. Tiitíle, O P. Turner, J. B. made Homestead entry, No. 10
for swli Section 32, I ownship 7 north,
all of
W:l iams, J. D. Chiid'-rs:! 22-;C Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
NV.v Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Es
New Mexico, 011 the 18th day of
T. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
t
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Notice is hereby riven that William
Winkel, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on November 2.', 1903, mndo
May, 1912.
,
l!4 !
Man-for se '4 Section
entry, No.
Claimant names as witnesses:
'":,
32, Township 5 north, Rane 11 tas',
Si
w!
, fn
.,f Ti
15. tí. Walker, F M.
W. D.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of ir.lh.1--jl.ino,
1
IUII.V-Il.,minriai.v Sr.
Hoover,
P. Pellijero, all of
Peter
a
intention.to make Final commutation
I.
I
Lots
an.
c:,:,K-ai;
New Mexico. ,
; a r.h. lia'i
N. i' i'
Proof, to, establish claim to the land
!i
it tuairo f aOaiti.ai ti. ink"
M VfsUEL II. OTERO, Register.
lúe
above described, before N. ., Jensen, V.
Fa.al ive- ji ar t'ru',',
.;! h r'.il:.i I" the
S. Commissioner, at Estañen, New li.,l j,i;: oi'o
N al
'j
in. I'.
912.
n
Mexico, on the 6th d;;y of May,
i'liauiiiG-- i a a', a! K taiH Ía,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t: e9i.li ilay
hKClaimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior
as
witnesses:
Claimant
naitus
Phillip M. Rhodes, A. II. Ballard,
publication
NOTICE
T. ;!. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Cli.ivi-rC
J.iramillo, Cesuiiu Montoya, all of Alfredo
of
Department
the Interior
uT
.Vi.'ntnja,
li)12.
iMa
all
iain
iiiii
y Lam,
April 4,
Encino, New Mexico.
(ue--, New M xieo.
Notice is hereby given that Merry L. V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL H. OTI3RO,
Hues, of Estancia, Hew Mexico, who,
March 20, 1012
UKtiit'r
on January 8, 190(5, maJe Homestead
Notice is hereby given that Minerva
Er.fry, No.,
for n'o'se,',,
J. Miles, devisee of David B Milcí, deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
s'.''. Section 3!, Township 0 north, ceased, of St Louis. Missouri, who, on
Department of the Interior
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has April 17th, 1907 made Homestead entry
JudiIT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. In the District Court of the Third
filed notice of intention to make final No.
Section
for sJi
of
County
the
for
in
aad
District,
cial
March 2 JtU2,
five ycarproof, toestablish claim to the 23, seJ-- nej, nejj se,1, Secti?)n 30,
."1
Mexico.
New
Torranca,
S'ntic- is Ijoru'.iy given tliut J.ilm N. lluih.
hind above described, before Neal Jen Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
who. on ilnrclitlrd
G. E. Cammack, Plaintiff, )
of Kstaunin.ii.i .v
at Estancia, P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten3u!', U. S. Commissi
No.
entry No. eM, for
1809,
vs
N
New Mexico, on the 18th day of May, tion to make Final five year Proof, to
Pearl Cammack, Defendant J
Section a. Towushiii S north, Ran;;.- 7
M P. Meridian, has
riotid of inti'ati' In
You, the s id defendant Pearl
establish claim to the land above demake Final live year Proof, t establish ciaim
Ci;.i::3!.! names as witnesses: D. II. scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Comwhose present residei.co is hi
li i.ae Ncitl Jm
to the Und above
P.
Cowiey, li. N. Maxwell, J, II. Ingle, J. missioner, at EstanciH, New Mexico,
New the State of Texas, are hereby notified
at
inn, U.S. CommisMom-rO. Frartisco Gonzales, all of Estancia, on the 7th diy of May, 1912 ;
Jloxico, on the 9th day of May, 1Í.12.
that a suit has been brouiit a.da-"The Land Man"
Claimant names aa witnesses;
New Mexico.
you before this Court, by the sa:d plainClaimant names as witnesses;
MANUEL R. OTERO,
í
Divorce, and
If you want to sell, list your land
A. J. Oreen, M. II. Sent or, C. 11. Douglas O. tiff C. E. Cammack for
L. G Grover, William Leary, John
Reelator.
B. Orm, allof Estancia, New Mesic
eilh.-in person or by maj.
praying for an absolute dissolution of
)Dlock, J. T. Blaney, all of Kstancia,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
nave a large correspondence list
the bond3 of matrimony heretofore exNew Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and will rush the business.
isting between the said plaintiff and
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Dei
uii .i.i'i.t. i.l' l,o Interior, V. S. Laml Oilice
feir
other
such
and
defendant,
said
the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
March 12, 1M2.
lit
1, New
and further relief as may app-- ir to the
Department of the Interior
N'.tiro Es
Kiw-that Miiiiiniii MoDow
b
'
proper.
to
court
M.
Now
who, on March M.li.
of M:lut.oli,
U. S. Land Offlco at Santa Fe, N.
0V3
entry No. eíl1'-'That you, tho mid Pearl Canimack. Í!) ;:;:eio 1.
1912.
1,
Ap.il
Siicti.m 7. Tdiviiship 7 ntirth,
aiiei
you enunlets
notified
hereby
that
are
N,
P.
Notice is hereby t;iven that Joseph I:.
nt. has lilc.l uot- this court i:.ve;--...
ter your abearance
tu i;ítUe íiik! !ivo ear Pr.'.iif,
Teague, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
a:d
C.
of
the
to answer the omplaint
t.
r'.iim tu !:o land uhoeo liescribitd,
who, on August 14, 19U6, made HomeNe :1
tí. S. CoiiintishiniKT, nt
within thirty d tys fro.n h'
for Re'., E. Ci nmack
stead entry No.
Milidnyot April,
ci.i. Ni w V.osieo, on
the 1st publicuiion of this notico, uhich
7
Range
5
north,
Township
1:1:2.
Section 17,
will be on April 2G:b,
publication
last
('ia:n.cint
us wititeiei :
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
1912, a decree pro confeso will ln ren. W. Tnr:i.-ri.f i iticia, N
of intention to make Final five year
.M.xico,
f ií. V. ten:ntli. til llstaucia.
dered against you with.Ait further no!!. ('. S
Mel. it. si. N'.v
r.
Proof to establish claim to the land tice,
i.
.Vuxico.
li.
ad, uf
lis
above described, before Neal Jenson,
M ANUEiLR. OTERO, Register.
Witnes?, The Hon. Edw. L. Med!,-rU. S. Commissioner, at I'.stanci i New Judge
of the- Thitd Judicial District in
1912May,
Mexico, on the 11th day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and for the Cour.ty of Torrance, and
Claimant names as witnesses:
Depnrtii:ent of the Interior
State of New Mexico, this 4th day of
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Il
"V.K 3.Wood, D. C.', Col well, E. W. April, A. D. 1912.
.Tic
Carver, John Bledsoe, all of Mountain
S.Ni.-nr., Clerk.
MaN'i lit,
March 2i.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance,
air, New Mexico.
'i he attorney of record for Plaint!::"
Notice h hereby ciVl'n that I'ern
MANUELj:. OTERO. R. isler.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- Illnimy, of Luciti, New 'dexico, v;ho,
isF. F. Jennint;?, who.'o postoiiie;
is Estancia, Tonance C.ioi.ty, on Feb. ', ll.il 1, made Homestead enledged. Residences and
j
New Mexico.
try No. 011915, for se'.i .Section 12, 1
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Township north, lUrgei 10 e.ist, N.
Department of the Interior
II
Farms for Rent.
h s filed notice of inU. S. Land Offie.e at Santa Fe, N. M.
LAUD AMD MlrilNü M. P.
Finul
commutntion
make
tention ti
CASES.
April 1, 1912.
Proof, t.) estuhliiih claim to the hind
Notice islhereby Riven that Emily F.
'i y.,c are interested in any conle-- t above described,, before LouiseMoulcon,
Clark, of Willard, New M xic who,
-at Luciti, New
U. S. Commis.-ionerbefore the Interior
Home teid
r
on August 22, 13! n. re-G:h day of May, 1012.
Wri-h- t.
on
the
Mexicii,
&
(.I'd
t.
to
write
Clark
iw.'.,,
v
for
entry N 0144-Jciaicifiit nam! s as witnesses:
red land lawyers, 902 V Street
ii4', Section 17, Township 4 north,
9
V". '
.he Gen'! Land Office),
Li. B. Holland, J H.
M. A. Maloney,
RangeS east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
C.
infoniialii-.iD.
V.'asliingtuii,
Free
r.n.kcFinal
t.
Malor.ej,
Lucia,
all
ef
Brown, Lillie
filed notice of intention
and where to i,bi;.in New Mcyici.
claim to aliin;
five year Troof, to csial)li.-lands,
public
:,: NIKL 11. OTERO, Reglsicr.
the land above described, before Lula et.'p, locatable upon
I
Ellett, U. S. Comniibbioner, at Willard, without residence or cultivation.
an-ci-

d
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MONTHLY
LAND

JOINT SESSION

DIGEST

DECISIONS

TO

EIICI

u uuuummu
SCHOOL BOOKS

SENATOR

Santa Fe, N. M., April 15
The house with overwhelming
majority today adopted a resolution declining to go into joint
session with the senate during
the present legislative session
for the purpose of electing a
United States tenator to succeed
A. B. Fall, whose term expires
March 4, and who had asked
that a joint session be held immediately to re elect him.

A settler by honest mistake
erects bis house outside the
boundaries of his claim is
contsructiyely a resident upon
the land entered, if he in good
faith maintains residence upon
the.land upon which his house
was constructed aud, upon
heariug of his mistake, removes to the land entered. But it
must he shown that the mistake was honestly made and
WILLARD
that actual residened has been
maintained upon cue tractor Finlev A. Davis and wife, who
left here the 20th of Jan., 1912,
the other.
for Springdale. Ark., where he
to
The joint resolutions of bought a fruit farm, returned
week.
the
of
first
Willard
the
5,
1907,
Congress of February
His farm consisting of 12 acres
(granting additional time to
and adjoining the townsite of
establish residence) and the Springdale, cost him $1300.00.
actjof January 18, 1907, have Mr. Davis states that conditions
been uniformly construed by here are'much better than there.
the Department as allowing Land is high anywhere near
constructive residence for a town, and they make a full fruit
period of six mouths prior to crop once in about 7 years; that
the date of actual residence after apple trees become bearing
is established within the time they are short lived. Prairie
prescribed by said acts ai d hay is $24.00 per ton and to get
Citing (38 it at that price, one has to take
joint resolution.
of it in first grade and
L. D., 451 and (39 L. D.' 506) .
one-ha- lf

In miPCDMiMn

To School Boards. Superintend
ents, Teachers and the General
Pnklii.
At a meeting of the State
Board of Education held Wed
nesday, March 20, 1912, the
members of the said board,
named below, were appointed as
a Committee to prepare a state
ment to the public relative to the
text book situation in the state.
"his committee, in compliance
with instructions, submits the
following report:
First Contracts with publish
ers were made by the Board of
Education (Territorial) where
by books should be supplied at
certain places in New Mexico,
the price being fixed as shown in
enclosed folder. In order to carry out the provisions of these
contracts, the publishers of the
adopted books entered into an
agreement with the Charles
The latter
lfeld company.
company in turn made contracts
with local dealers at points
named to keep adopted books on
hand and to supply them accord
ing to contracts made between
the various publishers and the
State Board of Education,
Second Numerous complaints
having been filed with the De
partment of Education and with
various members of the State
Board of Education, a conference
was held by the said board with
a representative of the Charles
lfield company and a full and
was
complete understanding
reached, whereby it Í3 hoped

that all quest' his concerning, in
sufficient supply of text books,
exchange pi ices, failure to establish local agencies, etc., will
be promptly and satisfactorily
The Charles Lfeld
adjusted.
company stands ready and willing to do al within its power to
make satisfactory arrangements
und urges that unsatisfactory
conditions be brought to its at"
tention without delay.
Third The Ilfeld company
trusts that the people will understand itfat exchanges for new
books apjjily only for displaced
books of like grade and subject
and then only for books, not
parts of books, in usable condition, 7 Both the publishers and
the Ilfeld. Company de3ire the
public to understand that they
are interested in keeping sufficient books on hand at the Central Depository and local agencies to supply all needs and in
selling as many books as possible
and both publishers and Ilfeld
company will appreciate direct
application to the Ilfeld company
for books whenever there is
necessity for same.
FourthThe Ilfeld company
desires the public to know that
in all its contracts with publishers, the right was reserved to
sell books to others than the
designated agency or local distributor, and if complaint wa9
brought to the Ilfeld company's
notice, that books are not on sale
at any place, the company will
gladly send books dirt ctly to any
school board or board of school
directors, express prepaid, payable thirty days from date of invoice, with the understanding
that unsold books will be taken
off their hands at any time prior
to February 1, 1915, and pur
chase price refunded in cash pro

SPORE COMING
SATURDAY
?

A telegram has been received
from Mr. Spore saying that he
will be here on the 0th, with a
man to look the situation over.
As mentioned in Mr. Spore's
letter, heretofore referred to, in
case this man concludes that he

wants to undertake the drilling
job here, he will no doubt want
some oil and gas leases, so land
owners should be turning this
matter over in their minds and
be prepared to consider the lease
propositions.

Mrs. Hunt, the Dressmaker,
can cut to fit you and
finish a dress to please
you

at

Photo

Hunt's

Gallery

vided said books are in
And further
condition.

perfe:t
that in

towns where books cannot be
purchased, any teacher or local
school authorities can purchase
books directly from the Ilfeld
company by sending remittance
to cover value of books at contract prices, and that consumers'
orders for books will be filled on
receipt of contract prices and
postage, said Ilfeld company being perfectly willing to accommodate the people of the state
whenever possible.
Committee:
Alvan M. White, Supt.
Dr. C. M. Light.
Dr. M. D. Taylor,
Members of Board of Education.

the other half in third grade.
Corn chop $2 00 per sack. Bran
STEAMER SUNK
$2 00 per sack- Mr. Davis brought
back with him a Jersey cow and
A wireless message from the
Jersey heifers. We are glad
8
steamship Titanic Ust night
to have Mr. Davis and wife back.
stated that the vessel had
Robert M. Hunt, agent here
.struck an iceberg aud was
the Santa Fe depot for some
at
sinking. The messages from
time,
left last week with his
the ship ceased abruptly a family for St. Elmo, 111. Joe La
a little after midnight, and it cy, a young man of Melrose, sucis supposed tint the vessel ceeded Mr. Hunt, Dallas Drum- went down at that time. mond taking Mrs. Hunt's place
The positiou of the vessel was on the day trick, and R. A. Kr
41 46 north, 50.14 west. Tliiee Moore, of Clovis, taking Mr.
other vessels which picked up Drummond's night trick. This
the messages' were hasteuing arrangement gives Dallas a pro
fn Mm scHiie. hut the nearest motion wTth an increased salary
which he richly deserves, for
was 170 miles.
close application
The Titanic had 1,300 pusen hard work and
enabled him to
ha3'
to
business
John
trora nmoncr whom were
e'-- '
fand wife.
begin here at the bottom, and
Jacob Astor
work up to a good position.
George Alter has the rock on
many
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the eround for the foundation
and we expect to give our friends and customers greatly reduced pnces on
of his building aid the adobies
of Grocerarticles on that day only, q We have a very large and complete stock
back
the
for
being
made
are
ARE SAVED
sell you a nice
The building will be
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ies and shall be pleased to show you our stock and best of all to
brick
of
front
with the
25
small purAccording to latest reports the
bill before leaving the store, q We can save you money on a very
and plate glass,
benefit,
passengers of the big steamer
chase, as we pay cash, discounting all bills and giving our customers the
Miss Rayburn, who has a farm
Titnnirv which struck an ice
of town, came in bun
q If you contemplate buying á bill of Groceries, come to our store early to avoid
berg off Newfoundland Sunday northwest
dav night from Albuquerque,
gone, q Benight, were being transferred Dy
rush, and get your choice of fancy Groceries before they are all
position in the
the
a
has
she
where
which
vessel
Vinata to another
family. This sale
postoffice, and went to Estancia
low are a few quotations and only 100 pounds of Flour to each
has reached the scene, and no
con
a
present
be
to
in
Tuesday
quoted below:
jnht oil have been saved. This
will be for cash only and no produce handled that day on Groceries
case in which her homestead
test
the
because
certain
practically
is
ia in vnl virl
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weather was calm and the damFlour, Diamond "C"
The Misses Lutz entertained
down
aged vessel had not gone
ñaturdav evening for the young
60
.55
Meal, 24 lbs. Blackberries,
at last report, and twenty boat- er set in honor of Miss McKinley
been
had
passengers
loads of
30
.55
Graham, 10 lbs.
who moved with her parents to
Apricots,
transferred.
thpir cnuntrv home this week
.40
.45
Buckwheat, 10 lbs.
"
Peaches,
Lateb. Since the above naar PnntQ
of
25
H. B. Jones of Tucumcari,
5 lbs.
.45
was put in type reports have
Apples, in the Torrance County Savings
say
which
received
been
LARD
.45
Bank, came in last Saturday,
Tomatoes,
substauco that the Titanic
for
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noon
train
on
Lard,
leaving
the
10 lb. pail Pure
$2.20
foundered at 2:20 a. m. It is
Corn, per case,
Fe.
Santa
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65
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known that about
All kinds of Syrups at reduced prices.
- mostly women and children Mr. Davis and family, of near
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bulk,
Compound,
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town
La Gran Quivira. was in
....oo.irTara wprn rescued.
AH kinds of Tea at reduced prices.
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Bring your buckets for Compound Lard.
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for
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the residence of Mrs. Dunlavy
are lost.
last Friday, but on account of
the severe snow storm it was im
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hurst. Mr,
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1
the Pictures we are making now in
and wife and Mrs.
Zipperain
good
and
room
of
Gallery with plenty
Geiger, of Progresso, were in
light. When In Estancia come in and
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We will be ready for business again in Estancia
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The man yielded everything for ber heart and saw there this man!
Oh, she had fought against It at
and yet he did it without in any way
or first, but lately she bad luxuriated
derogating from his
without surrendering his natural in- In it. She loved him, she loved him!
dependence. The woman Instinctive- And why not? What la it that womly realized that in any great crisis in en love in men! Strength of body?
She could remember yet bow be had
any large matter, the determination
of which would naturally effect their
present or their future, their happiness, welfare life, he would assert himself-respe-

self, and his assertion would be unquestioned and unquestionable by her.
There was a delightful satisfaction
to the woman in the whole situation.
She had a woman's desire to lead in
the smaller things In life, and yet
craved the woman's consciousness
that, in the great emergencies she
would be led, in the great battles she
would be fought for, in the great dangers she would be protected, in the
great perils she would be saved.
There was rest, comfort, joy and satisfaction in these thoughts.
The strength of the man she mastered was estimate of her own power
and charm. There was a great, sweet,
voiceless, unconscious flattery in his
deference of which she could not be
unaware.
t
Having little else to do, she studied
the man, and she studied blm with a
warm desire and an enthusiastic predisposition to find the best in him.
She would not have been a human
girl if she had not been thrilled to
the very heart of her by what the
man had done for her. She recognized
that whether he asserted it or not, he
had established an everlasting and
indisputable claim upon her.
The circumstances of their first
meeting, which as the days passed
did not seem quite so horrible to her,
and yet a thought of which would
bring the blood to her cheek still on
the instant, had in some way turned
her over to him. His consideration
of her, his gracious tenderness toward her, his absolute abnegation, his
evident overwhelming desire to please
her, to make the anomalous situation
in which they stood to each other
bearable in spite of their lonely and
unobserved intimacy, by an absolute
lack of presumption on his part all
those things touched her profoundly.
Although she did not recognize the
fact then perhaps, she loved him from
the moment her eyes had opened in
the mist and rain after that awful
battle in the torrent to see him bending over her.
No sight that bad ever met Enid
Maltland's eyes was so glorious, so
awe inspiring, so uplifting and magnificent as the view from the verge
of the cliff In the sunlight of some
bright winter morning. Few women
had ever enjoyed such privileges as
hers. She did not know whether she
liked the winter crowned range best
that way, or whether she preferred
the snowy world, glittering cold In the
moonlight; or even whether it was
more attractive when It was dark and
the peaks and drifts were only lighted by the stars which shone never so
brightly as Just above her head.
When he allowed her she loved to
stand sometimes in the full fury of
the gale with the wind shrieking and
sobbing like lost souls in some icy
inferno through the hills and over the
pines, the snow beating upon her, the
sleet cutting ber face if she dared to
turn toward the storm. Generally be
left her alone in the quieter moments,
but in the tempest be stood watchful,
on guard by her side, buttressing ber,
protecting her, sheltering her. Indeed
his presence then was necessary,
without him she could scarce have
maintained a footing. The force of
the wind might, have hurled her down
the mountain but for his strong arm.
When the cold grew too great he led
ber back carefully to the but and the
warm fire.
Ah, yes, Ufe and the world were
both beautiful to ber then, in night,
in day, by sunlight, by moonlight, In

She Loved to Stand In the Full Fury
of the Gale.
carried ber over the mountains Tñ the
midst "of the storm, bow she bad been
so bravely upborne by his arms to his
heart She realized later'what a task
that had been, what a feat of strength.
The uprooting of that sapling and the
overturning of that huge Qrizzly were
child's play to the long portage up
the almost impassable canon and
mountain side which had brought her
to this dear haven.
Was it strength of character she
sought, resolution,
determination?
This man had deliberately withdrawn
from the world, buried himself in this
mountain, and bad stayed there deaf
to the alluring call of man or woman;
he bad had the courage to do that.
Was It strength of mind she admired? Enid Haltland was no mean
Judge of the mental powers of her
acquaintance. She was Just as full of
life and spirit and the Joy of them as
any young woman should be, but she
had not been trained by and thrown
with the best for nothing. Noblesse
oblige! That his was a mind well
stored with knowledge of the most,
'
varied sort she easily and at once
perceived.
Of course the popular
books of the last five years had passed
him by, and of such he knew nothing,
but be could talk intelligently, inter- -'
estlngly, entertainingly upon the great
classics. Keats and Shakespeare were
his most thumbed volumes. He had
graduated from Harvard as a civil
engineer with the highest honors of
bis class and school and the youngest
man to get his sheepskin! Enid Malt-lanherself was a woman of broad
culture and wide reading and she deliberately set herself to fathom this
man's capabilities. Not infrequently,
much to ber surprise, sometimes to
her dismay, but generally to ber satisfaction, she found that she had no
plummet with which to sound . his
greater depths.
Did she seek in him that fine flower of good breeding, gentleness and
consideration? Where could she find
these qualities better displayed? She
was absolutely alone with this man,
entirely in his power, shut off from
the world and its interference as effectually as if they had both been
abandoned In an ice floe at the North
Pole or cast away on some lonely island in the South Seas, yet she felt
as safe as if she had been in her own
house, or her uncle's, with every protection that human power could give.
He had never presumed upon the situation in the least degree, he never
once referred to the circumstances
of their meeting In the remotest way,
he never even discussed her rescue
calm and storm. Tet It made no dif- from the flood, he never told her how
ference what was spread before the he had borne her through the rain to
woman's eyes, what glorious picture the lonely shelter of the hills, and in
was exhibited to ber ease, she could no way did he say anything that the
not look at It more than a moment mOBt keenly scrutinizing mind would
without thinking of the man. With torture into an alljslon to the pool
the most fascinating panorama that and the bear and the woman. The
the earth's surface eould spread be- fineness of his breeding was never so
well exhibited as In this reticence.
fore human vision to engage ber
she looked Into fcer qwb More often than not it it what lie
i

d

does not rather than what ho does
that indicates the man.
It would be folly to deny that be
never thought of these things. Had
he forgotten them there would be no
merit in his silence; but to remember them and to keep still aye, that
showed the man! He would close his
eyes in that little room on the other
side of the door and see again the
dark pool, her white shoulders, her
graceful arms, the lovely face with
its crown of sunny hair rising above
the rushing water. He had listened
to the roar of the wind through the
long nights, when she thought him
asleep if she thought of him at all,
and heard again the scream of the
storm that had brought her to his
arms. No snow drop that touched
his cheek when he was abroad but
reminded him of that night in the
cold rain when he had held her close
and carried her on. He could not sit
and mend her boot without remembering that white foot before which
he would fain have prostrated himself and upon which be would have
pressed passionate kisses if lie had
given way to his desires. But he kept
all these things in his heart, pon
dered them and made no sign.
Did she ask beauty in her lover?
Ah, there at last he failed. According to the canons of perfection he
did not measure up to the standard.
His features were irregular, his chin
a trifle too square, his mouth a
thought too firm, his brow wrinkled a
little; but he was good to look at for
he looked strong, he looked clean and
he looked 4rue.
There was about
him, too, that stamp of practical efficiency that men who can do things
always have. You looked at him and
you felt sure that what he undertook
that be would accomplish, that decision and capability were incarnate
in him.
But after all the things are said
love goes where it is sent, and
I, at least, am not the sender.
Thin woman loved this man neither because nor in spite of these
qualities.
That tfiey were might
account for her affection, but if they
had not been, it may be that that affection, that that passion, would have
lnhabltated her heart still. No one
can say, no one can tell how or why
those things are. She had loved him
while she raged against him and hated him. She did neither the one nor
the other of those two last things,
now, and she loved blm the more.
Mystery is a great mover; there is
nothing so attractive as a problem we
cannot solve. The very situation of
the man, how he came there, what
he did there, why he remained there,
questions to which she had yet no
answer, stimulated her profoundly.
Because she did not know she questioned In secret; Interest was aroused
and the transition to love was easy.
Propinquity, too, is responsible for
many an affection. "The ivy clings
to the first met tree." Given a man
and woman heart free and throw
them together and let there be decent
kindness on both sides, and it is almost inevitable that each shall love
tho other. Isolate them from the
world, let them see no other companions but the one man and the one
woman, and the result becomes more
Inevitable.
Yes, this woman loved this man.
She said in her heart and I am
not one to dispute her conclusions
that she would havejpved him had
he been one among millions to stand
before her, and it was true. He was
the complement of her nature. They
differed in temperament as much as
in complexion, and yet in thoae differences as must always be to make
perfect love and perfect union, there
were striking resemblances, necessary
points of contact.
There was no reason whatever why
Enid Maltland should not love this
man. The only possible check upon
her feelings would have been hei
rather anomalous relation to Arm
strong, but she reflected that she had
promised
him definitely
nothing
When she had met him Bhe had been
heart whole, he had made some impression upon her fancy and niighl
have made more with greater opportunity, but unfortunately for him, luckily
for her, he had not enjoyed that privilege. She scarcely thought of Mm
longer.
She would not have been human il
her mind had not dwelt upon the
world beyond the
on the other side of the range. She knew how
those who loved her must be suffering
on account of her disappearance, but
knowing herself safe and realizing
that within a short time, when the
spring came again, she would go back
to them and that their mourning
would be turned into Joy by her arrival, she could not concern herself
very greatly over their present feelings and emotions; and besides, what
would be the use of worrying over
those things? There was metal more
attractive for her thoughts close at
hand. And she was too blissfully
happy to entertain for more than a.
sky-lin- e

"
moment any sorrow. '
She pictured often her return and
never by any chance did she think of
going back to civilization alone. The
man she loved would be by her side,
the church's blessing would make
them one. To do her justice, in the
simplicity and purity of her thoughts
she never once thought of what the
world might say about that long winter sojourn alone with this man. She
was so conscious of ber own innocence and of his delicate forbearance,
she never once thought how humanity
would raise its eyes and fairly cry
upon her from the house tops. She
did not realize that were she ever so
pure and so innocent she could not
now or ever reach the high position
which Caesar, who was none too reputable himself, would fain have his
Wife enjoy!
'

CHAPTER XV.
The Man's

Heart

Now, love produces both happiness

and unhapplness, but on the whole I
think the happiness predominates, for
love Itself If It be true and high is
Its own reward. Love may feel itself
unworthy and may shrink even from
the unlatching of the shoe lace of the
beloved, yet it joys In its own existOf course its
ence nevertheless.
greatest satisfaction is in the return,
but there is a sweetness even in the
despair of the truly loving.
Enid Maltland, however, did not
have to endure indifference, or fight
against a passion which met with no
response, for this man loved ber with
a love that was greater even than
her own. The moon, In the trite aphorism, looks on many brooks, the brook
sees no moon but the one above him
'in the heavens. In one sense his
merit in winning her affection for himself from the hundreds of men she
knew, was the greater; in many years
he bad only seen this one woman.
Naturally she should be everything to
him. She represented to him not only
the woman but womankind. He had
been a boy practically when he had
buried himself In those mountains,
and in all that time he had seen nobody like Enid Maltland. Every argument which had been exploited to
show why she should love him could
be turned about to account for his
passion for her. They are not necessary, they are all supererogatory, idle
words. To him also love had been
born In an hour. It had flashed into
existence as If from the fiat of the
Divine.
Oh, be had fought against It. Like
the eremites of old ""he" "Taad been
scourged into the desert by remorse
and another passion, but time had
done its work. The woman he first
loved had ministered not to the spiritual side of the man, or if she had
so ministered in any degree It was because be had looked at her with a
glamour of Inexperience and youth.
During those five years of solitude, of
study and of reflection, the truth had
gradually unrolled Itself before him.
Conclusions vastly at variance with
what he had ever believed possible
as to the woman upon whom he had
first bestowed his heart, bad got into
bis being and were in solution there;
this present woman was the precipitant
which brought them to life. He knew
now what the old appeal of hlB wife
bad been. He knew now what the
new appeal of this woman was.
In humanity two things in life are
inextricably intermingled, body and
soul. Where the function of one begins and the function of the other
ends no one 'is able to say. In all
of
human passions are admixtures
t'le earth earthy. We are born the
sons of old Adam as we are reborn
the sons of the New. Passions are
complex. As In harvest wheat and
tares grow together until the end, so
In love earth and heaven mingle ever.
He remembered a clause from an ancient marriage service he had read.
"With my body I thee worship," and
with every fibre of his physical being,
he loved this woman.
It would be idle to deny that, impossible to disguise the facts, but In
the melting pot of passion the preponderant ingredient was mental and
spiritual; and just because higher and
holler things predominated, he held
ber in his heart a sacred thing. Love
is like a rose: the material part is the
beautiful blossom; the spiritual factor
is the fragrance which abides in the
rose jar even after every leaf has faded away, or which may be expressed
from the soft petals by the hard circumstances of pain and sorrow until
there is left nothing but the lingering
perfume of the flower.
His body trembled If she laid a
hand upon him, his Soul thirsted for
her; present or absent he conjured
before bis tortured brain the sweetHe
ness that inhabited her breast
had been clearsighted enough in analyzing the past, he was neither clearsighted nor coherent in thinking of
the present He worshiped her, he
could have thrown himself upon bis

beff'if It

would 'have added
she could have
killed him, smiling at her. Rode she
in the Juggernaut car of the ancient
idol, with his body, would he have unhesitatingly paved the way and have
been glad of the privilege. He longed
to compass her with sweet
The world revenged itself
upon him for his long neglect, it had
summed up in. this one woman all its
charm, its beauty, its romance, and
had thrust her into his very arms.
His was one of those great passions
which illuminate the records of the
past. Paolo had not loved Franceses
more.
Oh, yes, the woman knew he loved
her. It was not in the power of mortal man no matter how Iron his restraint, how absolute the Imposition
of his will, to keep his heart hidden,
his passion undisclosed. No one could
keep such things secret, his love for
her cried aloud In a thousand ways,
even his look when he dared to turn
his eyes upon her was eloquent of bis
feeling. He never said a word,
he held his lips at least fettered
and bound for be believed that honor
and its obligations weighed down the
balance upon the contrary side to
which his inclinations lay.
He was not worthy of this woman.
In the first place all he had to offer her was a blood stained hand.
That might have been overcome In
his mind; but pride in his self punishment, his resolution to wlthdarw
ishment, his resolution to withdraw
suoh time as God completed his expiation and signified his acceptance of
the penitent by taking away his life,
held him inexorably.
beThe dark face of his wife-ro- se
fore him. He forced himself to think
upon her, she had loved him, she had
given him all that she could. He re;
TñemDcrea Tiow sbe tad pleaded with
him that he take her on' that last and
most dangerous of journeys, her devotion to him had been so great she
could not let him go out of her sight
a moment, he thought fatuously! And
he killed her. In the queer turmoil of
his brain he blessed himself for everything. He could not be false to his
purpose, false to her memory, unworthy of tho passion in which he believed she had held him and which
he believed he had inspired.
If he had gone out in the world,
after her death he might have forgotten most of these things, he might
have lived them down. Saner clearer views would have como to him.
His morbid self reproach and self consciousness would have been changed.
But he had lived with them alone for
five years and now there was no putHonor and pride,
ting them aside.
the only things that may successfully
fight against love, overcome him. He
knees to

to her happiness,

s.

bow-eve- r,

am

i

The Dark Face of His Wife Rose
fore Him.

Be- -

could not give way. He wanted to,
every time ho was in her presence he
longed to sweep her to his heart and
crush her In his arms and bend ber
lead back and press lips of fire on
ber lips.
But honor and pride, held him back.
How long would they continue to exWould
ercise dominion over him?
the time come when bis passion rising like a sea would thunder upon
these artificial embankments of his
soul, beat them down and sweep them
away?
s

To be continued

Disposal of land withdrawn
under the act of June 22, 1910,
is specifically limited (1) to actual settlers under the hemestead
laws; (2) under the desert land
laws; (3) to selection under the
"Carey" act and (4) to withdrawals under the reclamation
act. Accordingly the application
of a state to select was properly
rejected.

